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Competència lingüística: llengua anglesa

instruccions:
Aquesta prova té tres parts:
A la primera part, has d’escoltar dos textos orals i has de respondre a unes preguntes
sobre el que has sentit. Els sentiràs tres vegades. Tens 45 segons per llegir les
preguntes abans que comenci l’audició.
A la segona part, has de llegir atentament dos textos i respondre a unes preguntes
sobre el que has llegit.
Has de respondre totes les preguntes en el full de respostes. Has de fer-ho o bé
marcant amb una X la casella corresponent o bé escrivint la resposta.
Només hi ha una resposta correcta per a cada pregunta. Si t’equivoques, has d’omplir
tot el quadrat i marcar de nou amb una X a la resposta correcta.
A la tercera part, has d’escriure un correu electrònic. Evita fer faltes d’ortografia. Si no
fas el correu o és massa curt (menys de 5 frases) tindràs menys punts a la prova. Pots
demanar un full per fer un esborrany o un esquema.
Per fer la prova necessites un bolígraf.
Tens una hora per fer la prova.

ORAL COMPREHENSION. LISTENING 1
You’ll hear listening 1 three times. Then choose the correct answer. Now look at
the questions for this part.
Imana is from Sudan. For most of the year, Imana lives at her grandmother’s house
in a small town in the south of Sudan. Her family lives in a little village about four
hours away.
1. How old is Imana?

She is _____________________.

2. Which one is correct? Imana’s village is…
a. smaller than her grandmother’s town.
b. bigger than her grandmother’s town.
c. very similar to her grandmother’s town.
3. Imana wakes up…
a. before five o’clock in the morning.
b. at five o’clock in the morning.
c. after five o’clock in the morning.
4. What is her favourite colour?
a. Blue.
b. Brown.
c. Yellow.
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ORAL COMPREHENSION. LISTENING 1
5. Imana doesn’t like…
a. reading.
b. learning science.
c. washing her clothes.
6. Tick the book Imana will read.

a.

b.

c.

7. Imana’s birthday is in…
a. spring.
b. summer.
c. autumn.
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ORAL COMPREHENSION. LISTENING 2
You’ll hear listening 2 three times. Then choose the correct answer. Now look at
the questions for this part.
8. Who wants to buy a T-shirt and some trainers?
a. Dan.
b. Emma.
c. I don’t know.
9. How many different colours have they got?
a. Only one colour.
b. Three colours.
c. More than three.
10. Dan chooses green because…
a. it’s Emma’s favourite colour.
b. Emma’s eyes are green.
c. he doesn’t like other colours.
11. For Emma medium is…
a. too big.
b. too small.
c. the correct size.
12. How much is the T-shirt?
a. 5.78 €.
b. 5.88 €
c. 5.98 €.
13. Dan…
a. wants something to drink.
b. is tired and wants to rest.
c. wants something to eat.
14. Emma wants…
a. a bottle of water.
b. a cup of tea.
c. an orange juice.
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TEXT 1
Read this text carefully.

LIONS
Lions are a symbol of wild Africa. They are strong,
beautiful animals. Lions are big cats. They live in
Africa and Asia. There are around 20.000 lions in
Africa and about 300 in Asia, in the North of India.
Male lions are larger than the females. Adult male
lions weigh* between 150 and 260 kilograms and they
can run at a top speed of 58 kilometres an hour, but
not for long. Lions are excellent swimmers.
Tigers, leopards, and jaguars are also big cats. Lions are family animals. They are the
only big cats that live in large groups. They usually live in groups of fifteen or more.
While the females usually live with the group for life, the males often stay for only two
to four years. Young lions abandon the group when they are three or four years old.
Males defend the territory and the females hunt** animals for the group and take care
of the baby lions. They generally hunt in groups of two or three, but they do not hunt
during the day. They hunt at night, when it’s dark and cool. After the kill, the males
usually eat first, the females next and finally the baby lions. They sleep or rest for
approximately 20 hours each day.
Lions are carnivores—meat eaters. They hunt impalas, zebras, gnus and buffaloes.
They do not eat every day. They usually eat every two or three days. A typical meal for
an adult male lion is 7 kilos of meat but they can eat as much as 27 kilos.
Lions can live nearly 30 years in captivity but about 15 years in the wild.

Adapted from:
http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/kids/animals/creaturefeature/lion/
http://www.felid.org/activities/page_193.htm

Vocabulary:
* weigh: pesar
** hunt: caçar
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TEXT 1
Choose the correct answer.
15. Where do lions live?

They live in _______________ and __________________.

16. How many lions are there in Africa?

There are _______________ lions.

17. How many kilograms can an adult male lion weigh?
a. 27 kg.
b. 58 kg.
c. 150 kg.
18. Where are there more lions?
a. In Africa.
b. In Asia.
c. The text doesn’t say.
19. Lions...
a. run and swim.
b. swim but don’t run.
c. run but don’t swim.
20. Which of these animals is not a big cat?
a. Elephants.
b. Leopards.
c. Jaguars.
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TEXT 1
21. Lions live…
a. alone.
b. in groups of 2 or 3.
c. in groups of 15 or more.
22. In the group, males and females...
a. do different things.
b. hunt together.
c. do the same things.
23. Who eat first after the kill?
a. The females.
b. The males.
c. The baby lions.
24. In which part of the text do you find information about how many years lions live
in the wild?
a. In the first paragraph.
b. In the third paragraph.
c. In the fourth paragraph.
25. Typically a lion eats…
a. 7 kilograms of meat.
b. 27 kilograms of meat.
c. between 150 and 259 kilograms of meat.
26. This text…
a. tells a story about lions.
b. gives information about lions.
c. explains how to hunt lions.
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TEXT 2
Read this text carefully and tick the correct answers.
THE HISTORY OF PIZZA
My name is Gina. I’m thirteen years old. I have one brother, Paolo, who is seven and
a sister, Sofia, who is ten. We live with our parents in Naples. Naples is a city in the
South of Italy. It is the third largest city in Italy, after Rome and Milan. Our mother is a
doctor. Our father is a cook. He works in a pizzeria called Alfredo’s. Pizza is very
popular in Italy and in our house we all love pizza. I want to tell you the history of
pizza. I hope you like it, and remember: if you want to eat the best pizza in the world
come to Naples!
When Europeans went to America, they discovered tomatoes. The people of Naples,
Italy, were the first to put tomatoes on bread.
The world's first pizzeria, Port' Alba, opened in Naples in 1830. They cooked pizzas
with lava from a local volcano! In 1889 Queen Margherita Terea Giovanni asked for a
pizza with the colours of the Italian flag. The cook added tomatoes (red), mozzarella
cheese (white), and basil (green) to focaccia bread*. The cook named this focaccia
the Margherita Pizza.
In 1905, Gennaro Lombardi opened the first American pizzeria in New York City.
Pizza Hut, the largest pizza company in the world, was founded in 1958 and the
world's largest pizza was cooked in South Africa in 1990. Today, pizza is one of the
most popular and delicious foods in the world!
Adapted from: http://resources.marshalladulteducation.org/rs/hc/l65hc/
The_History_of_Pizza_Level_6.5.pdf

Vocabulary:
* focaccia bread:
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TEXT 2
27. What’s the name of Gina’s sister?

Her name is __________________.

28. Which one is true?
a. Paolo is older than Sofia.
b. Gina is older than Paolo.
c. Sofia is older than Gina.
29. Gina lives with...
a. only her parents.
b. her parents and one brother.
c. her parents, one brother and one sister.
30. Where do they live?
They live in _________________.

31. What is her father’s job? He is a…
a. doctor.
b. cook.
c. baker.
32. Alfredo’s is the name of…
a. a city.
b. a pizzeria.
c. Gina’s father.
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TEXT 2
33. In Gina’s house...
a. they all like pizza.
b. some like pizza, some don’t.
c. they don’t like pizza.
34. Gina says the best pizza in the world is in...
a. Milan.
b. her house.
c. Naples.
35. In the first paragraph there’s information about...
a. Gina and her family.
b. different pizzerias in the world.
c. the history of pizza.
36. Put the sentences in the correct order:
A.

B.

C.

First American pizzeria
opened.

The world’s largest pizza
was cooked.

A pizza with the colours
of the Italian flag was
created.

a. C → B → A.
b. C → A → B.
c. A → C → B.
37. How much is a large chicken pizza?
It’s __________________ €

38. If you are very hungry and love meat, what is the best pizza for you?
a. A large Alfredo’s Special.
b. A small Cheese and tomato.
c. A medium Garden Vegetarian.
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WRITING
Mabel is looking for new friends. Read the text and do exercise 1.
My name is Mabel. I live in Edinburgh, the capital of Scotland. Edinburgh is a beautiful city. It
has an old castle, some palaces and lots of big parks.
Our house is in the centre of the city, near a park. It’s not a big house, but it has a garden at the
front.
I have one brother and a sister. I’m the oldest and my brother is the youngest.
I go to Park School, not far from my house. I like my school. My favourite subject is Geography.
I have lots of friends and the teachers are great. I play football in the school team.
In my free time, I love reading books.

1- Write an e-mail to Mabel. Write between 30-45 words. You can tell her:
a.
b.
c.
d.

What’s your name?
How old are you?
Where are you from?
Where do you live?

e.
f.
g.
h.

Have you got any brother or sister?
Have you got any pets?
What is your favourite subject?
What are your hobbies?
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FULL DE RESPOSTES
ORAL COMPREHENSION.LISTENING 1

ORAL COMPREHENSION.LISTENING 2

01 She is __________________________

08

a

b

c

02

a

b

c

09

a

b

c

03

a

b

c

10

a

b

c

04

a

b

c

11

a

b

c

05

a

b

c

12

a

b

c

06

a

b

c

13

a

b

c

07

a

b

c

14

a

b

c

TEXT 1: LIONS

TEXT 2: THE HISTORY OF PIZZA

15 They live in ________ and __________.

27 Her name is _____________________

16 There are ___________________ lions.

28

a

b

c

17

a

b

c

29

a

b

c

18

a

b

c

30 They live in ______________________

19

a

b

c

31

a

b

c

20

a

b

c

32

a

b

c

21

a

b

c

33

a

b

c

22

a

b

c

34

a

b

c

23

a

b

c

35

a

b

c

24

a

b

c

36

a

b

c

25

a

b

c

37 It’s ______________________ €

26

a

b

c

38

Has de respondre a les preguntes
marcant amb una X la casella
corresponent o bé escrivint la
resposta. Si t’equivoques, has
d’omplir tot el quadrat i marcar de
nou amb una X la resposta correcta.

a

b

c

